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LETTER TO MEMBERSHIP

Dear Members of the Missouri Chapter of APWAThank you to all who helped to plan and execute our first in-person conference at Margaritaville May 1-3
in over two years. It was no small undertaking to prepare for a conference after two years of virtual
conferences. Thank you to Jacque Knight and Amy Touchette-Brown for their planning efforts, Steve
Meyer for the registration effort, and Gary Whiteside and Hannah Cardwell for your on-site volunteer
coordination. And thank you to all of our moderators, speakers, and attendees for making the conference
such a success. I know everyone enjoyed the boat tour (well, except when the lightning struck), the
evening events, and the bacon at breakfast (especially Tod Fagan and me). And thank you to all of our
event sponsors that helped make the conference possible.
I hope you all were able to celebrate National Public Works Week at your municipality and offices. I saw
some great photos on social media of events at many local cities. I hope everyone enjoyed the annual
Public Works Week BBQ at Kirkwood Park. Thank you to Chris Krueger, the Branch Executive Board,
and all who helped get that set up for our group, as well as McCoy Construction and Forestry for providing
our lunch!
Thank you to our current Branch and Chapter Executive Boards and Directors. You all bring such great
new ideas and excitement to our community. We are looking forward to having our Strategic Planning
events in June to make sure our Chapter stays focused in the years to come. If you are interested in
participating in the planning on June 27 and 28, please reach out to me. Thank you to Tod Fagan and
Spire for hosting our planning sessions.
One common theme among everything I’ve mentioned so far is the amount of support our Chapter
receives from those involved in our organization. We have a tremendous number of volunteers who help
our events run smoothly, along with many organizations who sponsor our Chapter and events. We can’t
do any of this without the time and energy put in by so many of you, and for that I am grateful. Here are
ways you can get involved if you are not already:
•
•
•
•
•

If you haven’t sponsored our Chapter for our annual request, please visit our website to do so.
Reach out to any Branch or Chapter Board member to see how you can volunteer your time
and talents on a committee or for an event.
Inquire about serving as a committee chair or board member.
Attend the Strategic Planning sessions.
Visit our website to view our upcoming events and choose to participate!

Thank you all for making the Missouri Chapter such a success! It is a pleasure to work with and for all of
you.

April M. Giesmann, PE, CFM
Missouri Chapter President
amgiesmann@hornershifrin.com
636-439-2393
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APRIL MEETING MINUTES

St. Louis Branch Meeting Minutes May 26, 2022
Past-Chair Jim Eckrich welcomed everyone to the
annual picnic at 12:12 PM
Lunch

ADVOCACY AND OUTREACH COMMITTEE
The first raffle of the year for the St. Louis Crisis
Nursery Adopt-a-family Program was held at the
lunch.
Jim thanked McCoy Equipment for supplying and
cooking the food for the lunch.
The next meeting is back at Orlando’s on Thursday,
June 23rd for the annual Vince Tallo and Branch
awards. Please register online.

Minutes prepared by Derek Koestel – Branch
Secretary

National APWA—www.apwa.net
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

Full Name

Title

Company

Laurie R. Davis

Education Outreach Coordinator

City of Springfield

Brandon C. Freeman

Professional Engineer

City of Springfield

Omer Karaketir

TEPA Engineering Services

Michael Kirchner

TranSystems Engineering

Ashley E. Krug

Market Development Coordinator

City of Springfield

Michael Loseille

Senior Engineer

Crawford, Murphy & Tilly, Inc.

Timothy L. Schoenhoff

City of Springfield

Keisha N. Woodside

Professional Engineer
Yardwaste Recycling Center Supervisor
Project Specialist

Chad E. Zickefoose

Professional Engineer

City of Springfield

Kevin Turner

National APWA—www.apwa.net
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PLATINUM LEVEL
$1000+
•
•

All benefits of Gold Level Sponsor
One conference registration and
vendor booth for the 2022 spring or
fall Chapter conference

GOLD LEVEL
$500
•
•

All benefits of Silver Level
Sponsor
Opportunity to write an article for
the Chapter newsletter once per
year

SILVER LEVEL
$150
•
•
•

Special recognition at Chapter
conferences in the spring and fall
Sponsor’s name printed on
Chapter conference agendas
Special recognition on APWA
Missouri Chapter website and
monthly newsletters

MO CHAPTER APWA SPONSORSHIP
Dear Potential Sponsors,
The American Public Works Association exists to develop and support the
people, agencies, and organizations that plan, build, maintain, and improve
our communities.
Just as communities count on their public works
professionals, APWA strives to be the organization those professionals know
they can count on.
We invite you to become a 2022 sponsor of the APWA Missouri Chapter and
partner with our organization to further our mutual goal.
The APWA Missouri Chapter, established in 1958, engages in the same
educational, networking and public service activities as our national
organization, but we do so close to home where members can easily take
advantage of our programs. The Missouri Chapter offers members various
opportunities to attend educational programs, biannual conferences, and
equipment shows as well as chances to network with their colleagues and
peers in a professional setting. Missouri Chapter members represent every
discipline in the public works field including public works directors and
engineers, contractors, engineering consultants, material and equipment
suppliers, public works street superintendents, project managers, stormwater
professionals, and many others.
Missouri Chapter APWA is offering your organization an opportunity to share
in our mission and success through sponsorship. Annual sponsorships for
2022 offer a wide range of opportunities to fit every company’s marketing
budget. Your sponsorship promotes and enables the educational mission and
goals of the Missouri Chapter, and can also enable enhanced relationships
with existing clients, facilitate new relationships with potential clients, and
strengthen your visibility in the state-wide public works industry.
Please take a moment to review the following sponsorship information,
including the benefits of sponsorship, and consider choosing a level the best
fits your abilities and company’s budget.

To sponsor Missouri Chapter APWA for
The benefits will be applied for the entire calendar year of 2022.
2022, use the following link where
payment method can be selected which
includes check or credit card:
Click Here To Become a Sponsor
http://missouri.apwa.net/
EventDetails/27716
Thank you for considering a 2022 sponsorship of the APWA Missouri
Chapter!
The APWA Federal Tax Identification
Number 36-2202880

Kindest Regards,

If you have any questions, please
contact me at (314) 308-6547 or via email at lcannon@cbbtraffic.com
Lee Cannon, P.E., PTOE
Vice-President
American Public Works Association – Missouri Chapter
314-308-6547
Lcannon@cbbtraffic.com

National APWA—www.apwa.net
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MO CHAPTER APWA SPONSORS - 2022

The Missouri Chapter APWA appreciates the generosity of our sponsors in helping
support the educational opportunities made possible to our members!

PLATINUM LEVEL $1,000+

Gold Level $500+

Silver Level $150+

National APWA—www.apwa.net
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BRANCH MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 2022

Update regarding your St. Louis Branch Membership for 2022
APWA national membership automatically includes one year of membership in your local Missouri APWA
chapter. Click here to learn more about APWA national membership. The Missouri Chapter of the APWA is
an association of professional engineers, technicians, operations staff, public works directors, business
people, contractors, consultants, and others who join together to exchange ideas and information, promote
education and training, and work as a team to meet professional and community needs. The Missouri
Chapter’s membership comes from the geographic area of the state of Missouri outside the Kansas City
Metropolitan area.
Because the Missouri Chapter covers such a large jurisdiction, the chapter has formed the St. Louis Branch
to bring educational and networking opportunities to an even more specific geographic area. The branch
operates under the oversight of the Missouri chapter. In order to help support the programs the St. Louis
Branch offers in our specific geographic area, the St. Louis Branch has established branch dues.
The St. Louis Branch dues are not included with the national-chapter membership. All APWA
chapters and branches are part of the national association, therefore it is not possible to membership at the
branch level only. You must FIRST be an active member of APWA National/Missouri Chapter APWA
in order to join the St. Louis Branch.
The St. Louis Branch delivers valuable, timely and relevant APWA educational, networking, and public
service activities near where members work and live. The St. Louis Branch offers members the opportunity
to attend educational programs, Click, Listen & Learn audio web conferences, symposiums, monthly branch
luncheons, spring and fall conferences and the chance to meet and exchange ideas with public works
professionals, colleagues and peers in a professional setting.
In 2022 the APWA STL Branch board has made some changes and are trying out a new plan for one
calendar year. Due to increased food service prices the lunches moving forward will be $25. With
this increase in 2022 we want a year to not charge the membership fee of $10. The membership link
has been closed and those that have already paid will be refunded. We will reassess finances at the
beginning of 2023 and see if the $10 membership fee will be reinstated or if we will continue as we
did in 2022. Any questions please reach out to current president Colleen West
colleen@cammidwest.com
However, we are always looking to grow! Please invite any interested individuals to our events,
their first lunch is on us.
For more information on joining, please contact:
Mrs. Judy Wagner
City of Arnold
Public Works Director
2900 Arnold Tenbrook Rd.
Arnold, Missouri 63010
Phone: 636-282-6650 or jwagner@arnoldmo.org

National APWA—www.apwa.net
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APWA MO CHAPTER ADVOCACY UPDATE

For questions, comments or additional information contact Chris Linneman at cdlinneman@efkmoen.com

Statewide

•

•

The Regular Session of the Missouri General Assembly ended on May 13th. Some
legislation that passed include:
• HB 2909, setting boundaries for new congressional districts which splits redistricts
congressional lines into six likely republican and two likely democrat districts.
• HB 2005 / SB 820, relating to eminent domain. Institutes higher regulatory hurdles
and prices for companies looking to use land through eminent domain.
• SB 745, which creates a task force to study the assessment of solar farms, prevents
homeowners’ associations from banning solar panels; and exempts the purchase of
solar panels or components used for solar power collectors from sales taxes;
• HB 1606, which makes modifications to county financial statements, adjusts county
coroner salaries, modifies public notice hearing requirements, adds a homelessness
program, and modifies delinquent property tax sales.

•

Legislation which failed to pass include:
• Legislation modifying the Sunshine Law which would make certain public records
closed to the public including “transitory records” such as drafts.
• Legislation that would prohibit texting while driving for all motorists. Currently,
only those under 18 have a texting while driving ban. This would have made that
ban apply to all drivers.
• Legislation moving the election date of municipal election from April to November.

•

2022 Legislative Schedule
July 1, 2022 – First day of Fiscal Year 2023
July 14, 2022 – Last day for the Governor to Sign or Veto Bills
August 28, 2022 – Date Most Legislation Takes Effect
September 14, 2022 – Veto Session

New Website Launched to Guide Access to ARPA Funds

Governor Mike Parson announced the launch of a public website to help guide access to Missouri's
American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funds. The website, moarpa.mo.gov, enables visitors to learn
about how ARPA State Fiscal Recovery Funds are being spent in Missouri. The website will also
provide information on how Missouri organizations, non-profits, municipalities, businesses,
communities, and other entities can apply for the State’s ARPA funds.

National APWA—www.apwa.net
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ANNUAL AFFIRMATION VOTING

Affirmation Voting for Board Positions Opens May 16!
As an APWA member, you can participate in the final stage of selecting members of the APWA Board of
Directors. All APWA members are eligible to affirm the recommendations for APWA President-Elect and
Technical Director in the functional areas of Engineering & Technology, Environmental Management, Leadership & Management and Transportation. Members in Regions III, IV, VII, and IX, will be weighing in on
their respective Regional Director. All members may choose to write in candidates.
Your vote validates the diligent process undertaken by APWA nominating committees to identify the most
qualified candidates to guide the association as we work toward our mission of supporting those who operate, improve, and maintain public works and infrastructure through advocacy, education, and member engagement. To learn more about the process to select the current slate of candidates as well as information
on the candidates themselves, see the May issue of the APWA Reporter.
Voting ends June 11, 2022.

If you have questions, please contact Teresa Hon at (816) 595-5224 or thon@apwa.net.

Vote Now

Learn more about the selection process | Learn more about the candidates

National APWA—www.apwa.net
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EMERGING LEADERS ACADEMY

Dear Public Works leader! APWA needs YOU!
We are excited to announce that due to overwhelming demand, starting with the 2023-24 program year, the
Emerging Leaders Academy (ELA) will expand from 16 participants to 32. This means that we need more
instructors, and one of them could be you!

Nominees will be selected based on various factors, including demonstrated public works leadership abilities,
the ability to represent the Emerging Leaders Academy positively, and facilitation experience. The beauty of
serving as an instructor is you will get as much out of the experience as the students—if not more.
Nominations are open for instructors who will shadow current instructors during this year's class in preparation for teaching next year. Instructors are public works professionals who are leaders in their organizations
who want to pass on their expertise to others. You’ll stay with your assigned group of participants for the
year, helping them grow in their leadership abilities.
You do not have to be a graduate of ELA to apply. Don't hesitate to take this next step in your career. The
deadline to apply is June 8, 2022.

Apply Now (Instructor)

Applications are also open for the next class of Emerging Leaders!
The Emerging Leaders Academy provides intensive leadership and management training within the context of
public works. It encourages professional growth through a strong network of peers, and offers an in-depth introduction to APWA at the national, chapter and branch levels.
The applicants must be professionals who have been working in the field of public works for no more than ten
years or have been working for longer than ten years but have been promoted into their first leadership role
within the past three years. Applicants must have demonstrated an interest in advancing their careers within
the profession. The applications for participants will be open until July 8, 2022.

Apply Now (Participant)

National APWA—www.apwa.net
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AT A GLANCE
UPCOMING CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Date

Event

Location

6/23/2022

Luncheon

Orlando’s

7/28/2022

Luncheon

Orlando’s

8/8/2022

Ken Stumpf Memorial
APWA Mid-MO Golf Classic

Tanglewood Golf Course, Fulton, MO

8/25/2022

Luncheon

Orlando’s

9/17/2022

Mizzou Tailgate

Columbia, MO

9/22/2022

Luncheon

Orlando’s

10/3/2022

Golf Tournament

Paradise Valley

10/27/2022

Luncheon

Orlando’s

11/6-11/8/2022

Fall Conference

St. Louis

12/8/2022

Holiday Luncheon

Dogwood Social

National APWA—www.apwa.net

Missouri Chapter APWA—http://missouri.apwa.net
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ST. LOUIS BRANCH APWA LUNCHEON

St. Louis Branch APWA Luncheon
Thursday, June 23, 2022
Networking starting at 11:30 a.m.
Lunch at Noon
Cost is $25
Award recipients do not need to register, but their guests do.
Location: Orlando’s
2050 Dorsett Village Drive
Maryland Heights, MO 63043

"Presentation of Scholarships & Vince Tallo
Service Awards”
Credit Card Payment in Advance is highly encouraged, and will result in express check-in. Payment at the door will be
accepted by cash or check. Credit Cards can not be accepted at the door.

RSVP by Friday, June 17, 2022 by 4 p.m.
at http://missouri.apwa.net/EventDetails/29203

National APWA—www.apwa.net
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KEN STUMPF MEMORIAL GOLF CLASSIC

2022 Ken Stumpf Memorial
APWA Mid-MO Golf Classic
Ken Stumpf was a lifetime member of APWA and
was dedicated to the betterment of the association
and education of its members. Ken was a special
person that influenced many people during his
lifetime. He passed away somewhat unexpectedly in
2015.
Tournament proceeds will go towards
organizations that Ken was involved with and
important to him.

Monday, August 8, 2022 –
11:00am Registration—12:00pm Shotgun Start
Tanglewood Golf Course
818 Golf Drive, Fulton, MO
Green Fees, Range Balls, Cart, Lunch, & Drink are Included
Scramble Format ~ Two Putt Rule

$400 per foursome
Mulligans available for extra
Sponsorships available for Lunch, Drinks and Holes—check event website for
details
Registration Deadline August 6, 2022
Event page: http://missouri.apwa.net/EventDetails/29144
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MIZZOU TAILGATE

APWA – MO CHAPTER IS HOSTING A TAILGATE IN
COLUMBIA, MO WHEN THE TIGERS TAKE ON ABILENE CHRISTIAN

SAVE THE DATE
GAME TIME: TBD, TAILGATE START TIME: TBD
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
RSVP FOR THE TAILGATE AT
JPEITZ@OLSSON.COM
National APWA—www.apwa.net

Missouri Chapter APWA—http://missouri.apwa.net
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TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

Missouri LTAP Level II/II Training
Pavement Evaluation & Rating
Class fee $45
Tuesday June 17th 7:30AM-12:00PM
Olivette City Center, 1140 Dielman Road 63132
Email Bruce McGregor for details.

Missouri LTAP Level I Training
Worker Safety
Class fee $45
Tuesday July 12th 7:30AM-12:00PM
Olivette City Center, 1140 Dielman Road 63132
Email Bruce McGregor for details.

Missouri LTAP Level III Training
ADA with Examples
Class fee $45
Tuesday August 2 7:30AM-12:00PM
Location to be determined

Email Bruce McGregor for details.

National APWA—www.apwa.net
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TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

June 15, 2022
The next webinar from the Association of Pedestrian and Bicycle
Professionals (APBP) will be held on Wednesday June 15 from 2-3pm.

Bicycling & Walking in American Communities of
Fewer Than 10,000 People
Great Rivers Greenway has purchased a group viewing license for the 2022 Association of Pedestrian and Bicycle
Professionals (APBP) webinar series. Up to four additional people will be able to view the webinar virtually each month.
Additionally, GRG will host a group viewing of the webinar at the Great Rivers Greenway office located at 3745 Foundry
Way, Suite 253, St. Louis, MO 63110.
If you are interested in viewing the webinar, please email Elizabeth Simons at esimons@grgstl.org and let her
know if you would like to a) view the webinar virtually while it is live - I will send login instructions to the first four people to
let me know you would like to participate virtually, b) view the webinar from the Great Rivers Greenway office while it is
live, and/or c) receive a copy of the presentation after the webinar.

Date

Topic

6/15

Bicycling & Walking in American Communities of Fewer Than 10,000 People

7/20

New Pedestrian Treatments for High-Speed, High-Volume, Multi-lane Roadways

8/17

Data Don’t Drive: The Limitations of Crash Data

9/21

Youth voices: Partnering with youth as community members and advocates

10/19

Assessment of Bicycle Detection Confirmation and Countdown Devices

11/16

Webinar title, description and more info coming soon!

12/14

Schools Streets: Testing Car-free Zones around Schools

Mark your calendars for these upcoming APBP webinars scheduled for 2022:
For more information, please contact:
Elizabeth Simons at 314-932-4904 or esimons@grgstl.org
Please RSVP to Elizabeth at esimons@grgstl.org

National APWA—www.apwa.net
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

City of St. Peters
Utilities Engineer
$40.04/hr.
Under general direction, performs responsible office and field engineering
work in the development, operations, maintenance, and repair of City water and wastewater treatment facilities, water distribution, sanitary sewer
collection system, storm water management and conveyance systems,
and flood protection systems.
Minimum Requirements:
• Must be a U.S. citizen or lawfully authorized alien worker.
• Undergraduate degree in Civil Engineering or related field, from an
accredited college or university, with Engineer in Training (EIT) or
Engineering Intern (EI) Certification and five (5)-years of responsible
engineering experience or any equivalent combination of education
and experience.
• Must possess a Motor Vehicle Operator’s license valid in the state of
Missouri.
• Ability to lift and handle a minimum of 75 lbs.
• Working knowledge of word processing, spreadsheet and database
computer application programs.
• Ability to develop, interpret and communicate information from blue
prints, plans and legal descriptions.
https://www.stpetersmo.net
City of St. Peters
Civil Engineer
$36.72/hr.
Under general direction, performs responsible office and field engineering
work in the planning, development, design and inspection of engineering
projects.
Minimum Requirements:
Must be a U.S. citizen or lawfully authorized alien worker.
Undergraduate degree in Civil Engineering or related field with Engineer
in Training (EIT) or Engineering Intern (EI) Certification.
Must possess a Motor Vehicle Operator’s license valid in the state of Missouri.
Ability to lift and handle a minimum of 75 lbs.
https://www.stpetersmo.net

National APWA—www.apwa.net
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
City of Cape Girardeau
Seasonal Construction Inspector
Starting hourly rate is $16.00
Minimum qualifications include ability to read and interpret written material
and directions, print or write manually on appropriate equipment, perform
basic mathematic functions including addition, subtraction, multiplication
and division. Must also have the ability to obtain and maintain a valid Missouri driver’s license. Work is typically performed in an office and outdoors.
Applicants selected to participate in the hiring process may be required to
demonstrate various skills related to responsibilities and or participate in an
oral interview. This position is normally 40 hours per week (as needed)
with overtime hours as required.
https://www.cityofcapegirardeau.org/common/pages/DisplayFile.aspx?
itemId=18478721
City of Wentzville
Water Operator I
$21.51-$23.35 Hourly
The Water Operator I assists with the operations and maintenance of the
city's water distribution system, including meter reading, inspection and repairs, water testing, and record keeping requirements.
This posting will close on June 11th. Click here to complete an application for an opportunity to join a work environment with a strong sense of
place, potential for growth and resources for success.
City of Wentzville
Water Operator II
$23.98-$26.04 Hourly
The Water Operator II performs routine maintenance and repairs to the
city’s water distribution system in order to ensure efficient daily operations.
They handle emergency main break leaks and repairs and inspect new service installs ensuring compliance with DNR regulations and city standards.
Will perform locates and read meters.
This posting will close on June 11th. Click here to complete an application for an opportunity to join a work environment with a strong sense of
place, potential for growth and resources for success.
City of Wentzville
GIS Coordinator - Water
$26.43-$28.98 Hourly
The GIS Coordinator - Water is responsible for Public Works Utility Geographic Information Systems (GIS) services. Provides GIS IT support, data
collection, and cartographic services. Is responsible for coordinating all GIS
functions and adapting specific program procedures and activities to meet
the needs of Public Works regulatory agencies.
This posting will close on June 11th. Click here to complete an application for an opportunity to join a work environment with a strong sense of
place, potential for growth and resources for success.

National APWA—www.apwa.net
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
City of Wentzville
WasteWater Collections Foreman
$29.87-$31.79 Hourly
The City of Wentzville is seeking a full time WasteWater Collections Foreman.
The WasteWater Collections Foreman leads the operation, maintenance,
inspection, and repair of the city’s wastewater collections system, including
gravity sewers, force mains, manholes, lift stations, generators, and the
SCADA system.
This posting will close on June 14th. Click here to complete an application
for an opportunity to join a work environment with a strong sense of place,
potential for growth and resources for success.
City of O’Fallon, MO
Sewer Maintenance Supervisor – Water & Sewer Division
Starting at $60,070.40
This position is responsible for supervising and participating in the work of
personnel responsible for the maintenance and repair of the City storm and
sanitary infrastructure. For more detailed information or to apply, visit our
website at https://ofallon.applicantpro.com/jobs/2399033.html

City of St. Louis
Engineering Technician I
Salary Range: $36,400 - $56,888, Normal Entry Salary: $36,400
Under the supervision of an Engineer or Engineering Technician II, performs, concrete field testing, construction inspection and construction management duties required on public works projects. The construction management duties include maintaining project diaries and quantity records,
review and process of shop drawings and requests for information, review
and evaluation of change proposals and pay applications, preparation of
change orders and progress payments, coordination and scheduling of
work, preparation of progress reports, and preparation of other required
correspondence. Minimum Qualifications: An Associate’s degree in Mechanical Engineering Technology, Civil Engineering Technology, Construction Management, or a directly related field; OR, at least two years of recent
full-time paid experience in construction inspection, construction design,
and/or mechanical design including familiarity with electrical and/or HVAC
systems; OR, an equivalent combination of education, training and experience.
https://www.stlouis-mo.gov/jobs/index.cfm
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
City of St. Louis
Civil Engineer II
Salary Range: $51,506 - $74,906, Normal Entry Salary: $51,506
Perform professional engineering work in designing and inspecting construction and capital improvement projects in order to ensure quality and
contain costs. Duties include developing preliminary project estimates,
plans and specifications; drafting correspondence and payments; maintaining project files; and training co-workers and monitoring and reporting on
their performance. Minimum Qualifications: A Bachelor’s degree in Civil
Engineering; plus two years of professional civil engineering experience.
https://www.stlouis-mo.gov/jobs/index.cfm
City of St. Louis
Engineering Technician II
Salary Range: $41,730 - $65,234, Normal Entry Salary: $41,730
Under the supervision of an Engineer, performs, concrete field testing, construction inspection and construction management duties required on public
works projects. The construction management duties include maintaining
project diaries and quantity records, review and process of shop drawings
and requests for information, review and evaluation of change proposals
and pay applications, preparation of change orders and progress payments,
coordination and scheduling of work, preparation of progress reports, and
preparation of other required correspondence. Minimum Qualifications: An
Associate’s degree in Civil Engineering Technology, Construction Technology, Construction Management or a related field; plus two years of experience in construction management, inspection or design, which must include
demonstrated skill in using personal computers with word processing or
CAD (Computer Aided Drafting). OR an equivalent combination of education, training and experience.
https://www.stlouis-mo.gov/jobs/index.cfm
City of St. Louis
Civil Engineer I
Salary Range: $47,710 - $65,234, Normal Entry Salary: $47,710
Provide professional civil engineering services through field inspections and
monitoring construction projects to ensure compliance with local, state and
federal regulations. Duties include resolving technical design and construction problems; performing site surveys and preparing engineering studies,
cost estimates and requisitions for materials and equipment. Minimum
Qualifications: A Bachelor’s degree in Civil Engineering or a directly related field from a nationally accredited college or university approved by the
Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET).
https://www.stlouis-mo.gov/jobs/index.cfm
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City of St. Louis
Civil Engineer III
Salary Range: $57,356 - $85,904, Normal Entry Salary: $57,356
Provide professional civil engineering services and oversee the design, inspection and management of construction projects. Duties include preparing technical engineering design plans and specifications for bridges,
streets and buildings as well as reviewing plans provided by consultants;
preparing projected cost estimates; supervising and inspecting construction
projects; providing guidance and writing change orders; maintaining construction project notes and preparing project status reports. Minimum
Qualifications: A Bachelor's degree in Civil Engineering accredited by the
Accreditation Board of Engineering and Technology, Inc.; plus four years of
professional civil engineering experience.
License: Registration as a Professional Engineer in the State of Missouri.
https://www.stlouis-mo.gov/jobs/index.cfm

City of Mexico
Civil Engineer
$52,728-71,281 commensurate with experience
Job responsibilities include planning, design (survey/CAD), and construction inspection for projects in the transportation, stormwater, and
wastewater fields. Work will also consist of assisting with the City’s Stormwater Management Plan, right of way management, geographic information
systems, floodplain management, traffic studies, asset management, and
more. Applicants holding a P.E. and having experience with environmental
work are preferred. Recent graduates from an ABET accredited university
holding a B.S. in an Engineering field will also be considered and are encouraged to apply.
www.mexicomissouri.net

City of Ellisville
Code Enforcement Inspector
$49,000 - $68,000 DOQ
This position receives, investigates and responds to ordinance violation
concerns, complaints and questions from City Officials and the public. Requires a working knowledge of local and county ordinances, property surveys, legal descriptions and a general knowledge of code enforcement
principles and IBC, IRC and IPMC codes. High school diploma or equivalent required, Certified Code Enforcement Officer or Associate’s degree in
related field, plus two years responsible public contact experience. Combinations of education and additional years of experience may be substituted
for an Associate’s degree.
https://www.ellisville.mo.us/jobs.aspx
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City of Arnold
Public Service Worker II
$17/hr-$26/hr
Performs a variety of semi-skilled maintenance work, and operates a variety of equipment in the construction, operation, repair, maintenance, and
replacement of City street and storm drainage facilities and systems and
other public facilities.
https://www.arnoldmo.org/public-service-worker-ii/

City of Lake Saint Louis
Street Maintenance Superintendent
Starting Pay: $75,198 - $82,700 Annually
The City of Lake Saint Louis has an opportunity for a full-time management
position supervising the City’s street and stormwater maintenance operations.

https://www.lakesaintlouis.com/Jobs.aspx?
UniqueId=98&From=All&CommunityJobs=False&JobID=Street-Maintenance
-Superintendent-25
City of Clayton
Mechanic
Starting Salary Range: $49,264 - $58,255
Are looking to establish a career with a local government, people-oriented
company that offers you the opportunity to maintain and repair typical and
non-typical fleet such as cars, Zambonis, street sweepers, fire trucks, ambulances and so much more? If so, the Mechanic position with the Clayton
Fleet Maintenance Department might be the right fit for you! In role as Mechanic with the City of Clayton Fleet Maintenance, it allows you to build
your diagnostic and mechanical skills with new and interesting challenges
on fleet valuing over $8 million such as emergency medical vehicles, fire
apparatuses, police pursuit vehicles, snowplows, street sweepers, loaders,
skid-steer tractors, and so much more! The Mechanic position has all
equipment such as tools, boots and uniforms provided to you upon hire.
Clayton Mechanics are able to expand their mechanical knowledge by having employer provided training opportunities to receive ASE and EVT Certifications.
https://claytonmo.applicantpro.com/jobs/
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City of Cape Girardeau
Engineering Technician
Starting hourly rate is $16.73
Minimum qualifications include knowledge of civil engineering technical
items, skill in reading and understanding construction plans, plats, engineering plans and specifications. Applicant must have High School graduate or
equivalent with knowledge of AutoCAD. Must also have the ability to obtain
and maintain a valid Missouri driver’s license. This position is responsible for
assisting in project management of private development; assisting in designing capital improvement projects; preparing maps and plans; and providing
assistance to the general public and other city departments. The City offers
an excellent benefit package includes health, dental, and life insurance provided, retirement pension plan provided, paid vacation leave, paid sick leave,
and more.
https://www.cityofcapegirardeau.org/common/pages/DisplayFile.aspx?
itemId=18564176
City of Clayton
Mechanic Foreman
Starting Salary Range: $54,313 - $64,225
Are looking to lead a mechanic fleet crew while also still performing a wide
range of mechanical work on traditional and non-traditional vehicles such as
Zambonis, street sweepers, firetrucks, ambulances and so much more? If
so, the Mechanic Foreman position with the Clayton Fleet Maintenance Department might be the right fit for you! In role as Mechanic Foreman with the
City of Clayton Fleet Maintenance, it is a great opportunity for a motivated
candidate to manage daily fleet services and take part in the long term planning and budgeting of the Fleet Division. The Mechanic Foreman position
has all equipment such as tools, boots and uniforms provided to you upon
hire. Clayton Mechanics are able to expand their mechanical knowledge by
having employer provided training opportunities to receive ASE and EVT
Certifications.
https://claytonmo.applicantpro.com/jobs/

Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer District
Civil Engineer (Capital Construction)
$70,600.00 - $108,200.00 Annually

Essential Functions: Provide technical expertise as part of a construction/contract management team responsible for the administration of the construction of collection system and/or
facility improvement projects; verify that the construction conforms to the contract documents;
evaluate/review change orders requests, contractor submittals and contractor claims; and prepare technical reports concerning construction and engineering problems and solutions; perform construction observation; make necessary field inspections to determine existing conditions; may meet with government officials, consultants, and the general public to help communicate District policies and responsibilities.
Additional Responsibilities: May perform related work as required or as delegated by supervisors.
Additional Information
Must be a Licensed Professional Engineer in the State of Missouri.
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/stlmsd/jobs/3107473/civil-engineer?
pagetype=jobOpportunitiesJobs
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Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer District
Civil Engineer Senior - Operations
$81,900.00 - $125,600.00 Annually

OPERATIONS
Essential Functions: Provide a high level of technical expertise and leadership investigating
customer complaints; investigate sewer separation requests, storm water problems, erosions,
flooding, and other related issues; Provide information to the public or governmental officials
regarding the collection systems; Manage the Sewer Separation Program and initiate work
orders for installation of devices to alleviate sewer backups in buildings; Provide CCTV review and coding for quality assurance of in-house CCTV inspections; Investigates complex
sewer problems dealing with such issues as backups and overflows and make recommendations for maintenance and rehabilitation corrections; Provide technical engineering support to
Operations staff members; Attend watershed meetings and coordinate communications between other divisions within MSD.
Additional Responsibilities: May oversee engineering team on projects; in absence of supervisor, may oversee subordinates; may perform related work as required or as delegated by supervisors.
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/stlmsd/jobs/3467481/civil-engineersenior?pagetype=jobOpportunitiesJobs

Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer District
Civil Engineer (Planning)
$70,600.00 - $108,200.00 Annually

Essential Functions: Provide technical expertise with a program planning team planning for the
system needs and capital improvements in the following areas: collection systems (sanitary
and combined), wastewater treatment, stormwater, pump stations, and green infrastructure;
perform hydraulic modeling; coordinate with various groups within the District including:, Operations, Design, Construction, and Development Review; monitor project schedules; may investigate storm water, sanitary, and combined sewer complaints and recommend solutions to
problems; may make necessary field inspections to determine existing conditions; may meet
with government officials, consultants, and the general public to help define District policies and
responsibilities.
Additional Responsibilities: May perform related work as required or as delegated by supervisors.
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/stlmsd/jobs/3360702/civil-engineer?
pagetype=jobOpportunitiesJobs
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Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer District
Civil Engineer – (Capital Projects)
$70,600.00 - $108,200.00 Annually

Essential Functions: Provide technical expertise as part of a consultant contract management team responsible for coordinating the plans and specifications for the construction of
District projects; compile data; check layout of manholes, inlet structures and pipelines, and
calculate hydraulic properties of pipelines and drainage channels; correlate information obtained from topographic and other maps and plans; extend estimates; process project information in preparation for construction bidding; perform related civil engineering work; may investigate storm water, sanitary, and combined sewer complaints and recommend solutions to
problems; may make necessary field inspections to determine existing conditions; may meet
with government officials, consultants, and the general public to help define District policies
and responsibilities.
Additional Information
Must be a Licensed Professional Engineer in the State of Missouri.
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/stlmsd/jobs/3276491/civil-engineer?
pagetype=jobOpportunitiesJobs

Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer District
Associate Engineer (Summer Intern)

$20.00 per hour

THESE POSITIONS ARE FOR CURRENT AND ACTIVE ENGINEERING STUDENTS ONLY. THESE POSITIONS WILL BE TEMPORARY INTERNSHIPS REQUIRING FULL-TIME WORK DURING THE SUMMER OF 2022.

Under general supervision, perform entry-level engineering work to assist
with engineering, operations, and projects.
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/stlmsd/jobs/3340236/associateengineer-intern?pagetype=jobOpportunitiesJobs

City of St. Peters
Streets Maintenance Worker
$19.74/hr. - $21.20/hr.
Under immediate supervision, performs general labor of ordinary difficulty in the repair,
construction and maintenance of City streets, sidewalks, pavement markings, street signs
and related components.
Minimum Requirements:
Must be a U.S. citizen or lawfully authorized alien worker.
High School graduate or GED certificate.
One (1) year of applicable experience.
Must have a Class “B” CDL valid in the state of Missouri, or obtain within 120 days of
employment. Commercial drivers instruction permit (CDIP) must be obtained within
60 days of employment.
Ability to frequently lift and/or move up to 50 lbs. and occasionally lift and/or move
more than 90 lbs.
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APA FALL CONFERENCE
Are you a Planner or interested in planning?
Save the Date for APA’s fall conference!
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